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Global Steel Production: Ore Consumption
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Iron ore demand to go down after 2025 – steel demand flat and 
shift to scrap-based steelmaking  



Global Steel Production: Energy Efficiency

Indexed global energy consumption per tonne of crude steel production
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Energy efficiency of iron & steelmaking has improved by 
60% in 45 years through process innovations.



Global Steel Production: Energy Efficiency
Process Innovations in BF/BOS Process Innovations in EAF
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Alternative processing to “business as usual”
‣ Non-conventional processes: successes 

and challenges
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Non-ore based iron sources
‣ From the iron and steel industry

– Steel scrap (steelmaking only)

– EAF dust (Zn & Fe) – Grensol

– BF & BOS slag

– Mill scale

‣ From other industries

– Bauxite residue (40-60% hematite)

– Titanomagnetite soil (73-85% magnetite)

– Copper smelter dust (90-95% hematite)

– Copper smelter slag (30-50% iron oxides)
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Bauxite Residue: Hydrometallurgy

‣ A new iron source generating a new 
product

– Large tonnage

– Carbon-free

– By-products

– Hydrometallurgical

What are the potential routes to make 
it a viable technology?

• Investment in scale-up

• High risk – high gains 
technology

• Market development
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Bauxite Residue: Hydrometallurgy

‣ High purity products recovered

‣ Fully established at bench scale
‣ Materials balance required at scale-up

‣ Alternative source for iron-bearing product(s)
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Applications of high-purity magnetite
▸Magnetite is a common ore of iron used in steel production.

▸It is attracted to magnets and can itself be magnetized.

▸It is used in the Haber-Bosch and Fischer-Tropsch processes as a catalyst, for the 
production of ammonia and hydrocarbons respectively; and as a tool in the degradation 
of contaminants from industrial processes.

▸In medicine, ferrofluids of magnetite have been studied for the treatment of 
hypothermia. Other applications have been shown in hyperthermic therapies, in MRI 
contrast agents and in DNA extraction techniques.

▸Magnetite has been used in recording media, as a pigment material and for water 
purification.
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Iron Production: Electrometallurgy
Iron Production via High Efficiency Flow Electrolysis

The design of flow electrolysis

Conductive colloidal electrodes
in reservoir 1

Electrolysis cell

Produced Fe in reservoir 2

Pump

Electrolysis process with conductive 
colloidal  electrodes 

Cathode: 𝐹𝑒2𝑂3 (𝑠) + 3𝐻2𝑂+ 6𝑒− → 2𝐹𝑒 𝑠 + 6𝑂𝐻−

Anode: 6𝑂𝐻− →
3

2
𝑂2 𝑔 + 3𝐻2𝑂+ 6𝑒−

DOI: https://doi.org/10.1039/C4RA14576C



Titanomagnetite: Hydrometallurgy
‣ A source for iron and titanium concentrates
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FeTiO3·Fe3O4 + 6NH4F + 6HF + 0.25 O2→ (NH4)3FeF6 + (NH4)2TiF6 + Fe3O4 + 3.5H2O + NH3

https://doi.org/10.3390/min8010002


High-value and emerging important alloys 
‣ Driven by high stiffness alloy demand
‣ Light-weight materials demand
‣ Demand for special steels –

– ODS
– High-silicon steels
– Coated steels for corrosion and thermal protection
– High entropy alloys

‣ Demand for advanced processes –
– Near-net and net-shape manufacturing
– Additive manufacturing
– Subtractive manufacturing – cast vs. wrought
– Efficient manufacturing supported by Machine Learning, Artificial Intelligence, 

Recovery & recycling, etc.
– Use of non-fossil fuel processes 
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Future challenges:

• Installed capacity –2 billion tons
• Cost of production by alternatives
• Environmental demand vs. fossil fuel
• Technical challenges – Electrometallurgy: inert anodes

Metallothermic: thermodynamics & kinetics

We have to make bold advances!



Global Steel Production: Emissions

Source: BHP

2 t CO2/ t steel produced



Steel scrap: challenges


